INSTRUCTIONS FOR B.ED 4TH SEMESTER (REGULAR) EXAMINATION, 2021 AND B.ED
2ND/4TH SEM SUPL 2020 (FOR OUR COLLEGE STUDENTS)
It is notified for all the B.Ed. 4th semester students for the Academic Session 2019-2021 that the University
4th Semester Examination 2021 will be started on and from 16.03.2021. You will use already provided
Sample Format of Two Pages by the College Home Examination in-Charge in the previous
examination. You are requested to use these papers and take print out in advance for your convenience.
The information and instructions furnished below should be followed:
A. The College has created a portal in the name of “University Examination, 2021” in the

College website for downloading question papers on the specific dates before the
scheduled examination time. So, you will go through that Portal. You will see a Link and
just click on this. Then you will see two options: B.Ed Question Papers and M.ED
Question papers. B.ED students will click on B.Ed Question Papers for Downloading.
After downloading the question paper, you are requested to start your writing in the Answer Scripts
as per specified time. The following matters must be followed for writing in the answer script.
B. No one can mention his/her name on any space in the answer script.
C. Everyone must mention the following data on each and every page in the answer script.
i) Registration Number of University
ii) Roll Number of Examination
iii) Subject Code
iv) Paper
v) Page Number
D. All the data mentioned in Sl No C above along with total page number of the answer script must be
written in separate white page (Format was provided to you) and to be scanned it. This task should
be completed at first for your convenience.
E. You will be provided the question papers also to your registered email id sent by the Concerned
Examination in-Charge. So you have two facilities for this matter for having QP.
F. All Answer Scripts must be in A4 Size paper only.
All students are requested to give answers to-the-point to reduce the no of pages so that total data
capture will be under control of capacity. You will scan the answer scripts by any scanner with PDF
File and the answer script must be sent to the following email ID.
universityexan20@gmail.com
It must be further mentioned that one candidate will have a chance to send his/her answer script to
the above-mentioned email Id only by once.

Dr. Dipak Kr. Kundu
Examination- in- Charge, SPRCE

